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Details of Visit:

Author: tarantino
Location 2: Swinton North West Manchester
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 27 Apr 2014 13:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://mandymac.webeden.co.uk/
Phone: 07763059143

The Premises:

A nice clean modern apartment where I have met her before, parking was quite easy and it seems
quite a safe area to park. Entry to the building and her apartment is very discreet with no nosey
neighbours that I encountered.

The Lady:

small with a perfectly slim figure that matched her her height and build in a wonderful way. A
gorgeous inviting bum, lovely pert breasts with the most amazing prominent kissable nipples I've
ever encountered, also a wonderful impish smile. 

The Story:

People talk about Spring and the sap rising, today when I woke up sap wasn't the only thing rising. I
rang Mandy and and found out that she was available at her flat at at short notice as already there.
We had an excellent early afternoon meeting. As asked she was wearing skimpy underwear,
stockings and heels. She greeted me at the door with a deep kiss that got me even harder than I
already was. After a soft drink and chat on the sofa , I found she was 'stripping' me down and next
thing those wonderful lips Id' recently been kissing were around my cock. Her oral technique is
superb, she kept building me up and then slowing me back down until I couldn't hold back any more
and came into her month when she drank the lot down. After this we rested and chatted before she
lead me into the bedroom. I was built back up again, slipped on a condom and this time she rode
me and fucked me perfectly, constantly taking me to the brink, then back down again. her knickers
were still on and we had wonderful knicker leg fucking however the bra was off and I was sucking,
licking and kissing those perfect breasts and nipples. What an experience, after coming the second
time I wasn't sure if I'd be up for a third time, but more playing including giving her shaved pussy
some oral attention ended with us going at in missionary with her holding me tight and wrapping me
tightly with her legs as well as arms until I came again. After that a nice chat, a shower and both of
us on our way with a smile on our faces. She certainly dealt with my 'rising sap' in a wonderful way. 
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